
Mersey T&O Registrar Teaching Feedback Summary 

Thank you for giving your time to organise and deliver a teaching session for Mersey T&O trainees.
Please find your feedback from the session detailed below:

Date: 20/10/2017
Topic: Rheumatoid Foot

Number Attended: 26

Quantitative Feedback Scored from 0 (poor) to 5 (excellent)
Average Minimum Maximum

Overall Session Score: 4.7 4 5

Speaker 1: Mr Ballister Presenter Knowlage: 4.6 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.7 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.6 3 5

Speaker 2: Mr Widnall Presenter Knowlage: 4.7 3 5
Presentation Content: 4.7 3 5

Presentation Style: 4.6 3 5

Speaker 3: N/A Presenter Knowlage: #DIV/0! 0 0
Presentation Content: #DIV/0! 0 0

Presentation Style: #DIV/0! 0 0

Qualitative Feedback
What were the good points? What could be imporved?
Interactive, management orientated talk. Also focused on the rational of treatment. Add clinical cases
Good venue and screen, interesting topic and not covered elsewhere in programme First presentation had some cluttered slides
Excellent interactive sessions
Enlightened us on rheumatoid deformities Talk on biomechanics of foot and ankle will be very useful 

Few teaching sessions are clearly constructed and crisply delivered. This was one of them. 
Genuinely Exam focused. Excellent. See above. 

Presentation No
Very good and concise presentation from Mr Widnall.  
I found it an excellent overview of the topic from the exam point of view Good session

Very good session 
Well structured sessions covered all relevant aspects of rheumatoid foot. 
Excellent session by Mr Widnall Well structured session 

Exam focus Use teaching time
Exam prep Nothing 
Excellent level of detail. Clearly presented Nil
Good summary of evidence clinical cases 
Excellent talks, especially on the rheumatoid forefoot. Very clear message. Nil
Great summaries Increase length of session
I liked james' exam focus to the lecture Nik
Evidence based, clinically relevant Clinical cases, patients to examine 
Excellent and to the point with both sessions Ensure 2nd speaker presentation on website for reference later.

NA
Cases
Main points were discussed Short teaching session. It needed a third presentation to make it worthwhile.
Excellent overview of RA feet Nothing 
Simple. To the point.  Key literature covered. Interactive. NA
good topic choice na
Mr Widnall did choose an excellent structure 
Exam answers and a quiz to reinforce the learning. -

Concise teaching 
Quiz at the end very useful to re affirm key points Screen was low and made for difficult viewing beyond the first few rows

Key facts More exam answer style discussions 

If you would like further information please email the 58 society webmaster - David Hawkes (daveh_11@yahoo.co.uk)


